
. JOS. H. CAMPBEL.JL, 

Machinist, Boiler Maker 

-AND-

M I L L W R I G H T  

Wind 

Cngine Furnishings, 

Drawings and tracings for machinery and 
heavy training- • , 

HT"Inventors' original. perfeoted. 

If your steam engine is wasteful in her steam 
by attaohing my valve motion, 1 ean make it 
last as economical as the best Corliss engine 
made of thou dimensions. 

JOS. H. CAMPBELL. 
1'ostoffioe box 784. Yankton, D. T. 

Yankton and Swan Lake 
Stage and Express 

Line. < 
J. N. MOOBE, Proprietor. 

J SAVE Yankton Mondays, Wednesdays'and 
* Fridays at 7 o'elook a. m., returning Tue7 

dasy. Thursdays and Saturday*. 

Established by a People's Convention. 
Operates on Business Principles. # • 
Approved by Business Men. • • 
Publicly Endorsed by Territorial Farm-
era' Alliance.; » • • « * 

Risks Limited fn Amount, * 41 
Insurance Well Distributed • « 
Collects Assessments Before Loss. * 
No Liability in Excess of Premium; « 
Does Business Everywhere in Dakota. 

t K'y i.iv c |? I ^ ryC S X 
n : V' 
P >4. )-£{ |-d^o1 -cvn cc Hv i r'b 

JE. A. BRUCE, Agent. 

EAOH CHIMNEY 
SHOWN IN PICTURE, 

mot 

•FACTURED 

MAE BE 
ITTSBURG 

EALERS TOU SAI 

New Advertisements. 

Iro^oviRTisiRsT 

onlyone-flfth o? accent a line, for 1,000 Olrcula 
i placed befor< tion! •w i -T,1?0 advertisement .will be ,, 

Oofl !aiUi<n newspaper porobtkBeri^-
or FIT* MILLIOH RKADIUIB. Ten lines will 
-""-•nmodate about 75 words. Address with 

of Adv. and oheok, or »snd SO oents for copy 1 
Book of 178 pages. 

GEO. P. HOWELL A CO,. 
10 Sraucs ST., NEW YOB*. 

A POSITIVE 
Core without Me-
dioine. patented 
October IB, 1878. 

; One box - 'will 
ore the most obetinate ease in four days 01 

ALLAN'S 80LUBLE MEDICATED BOUGIES 
No naseuo 1 doses of oubeba, oop&lba or oil oi 
vandal wool that are certain to produoedys-

ngs of the atom 

CURE. drujEfffotA or mailed on reoeipt 
of price. For farther particu
lar send for circular. P. O. 
BoxlStt, jr. 0. ALLAHOO.. 

BO. 89. J hn street. New Xork. 

M A R V E L L O U S  M E M O R Y  
DISCOVERY 

WiiaUy unlike Artificial Syateran—Care of Hind 
Wandering*-Any book leavned ia oha reading 
Prospectus, with' opinion* of Mr. PBOOTOB. the 
Astronomer. Hom. W» • W. ABTOB. JUPAB P. 
•BEN JAUIK, DTB* MIHOB, WOOD and others, tent 
post msbr ' 

PROF. LOISETTJ3 
*87 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

ADVERTISERS 
can. learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Naw.paper Advertising Bureau, 
IO Spruoe St., New. York. 

Hand lOota. for lOO-Paga Pumphlot. 

-.1# 

DAN. McDElTITT, a 

.Dealer In'--; 

Grose riei, Wins* and Uquara. 
Feed aad Provlsieiis»,» 5,,*;'v 

TAB^SXJRMW)M<w<, HimDA£Ol!i 1 

T R I E D  
IN TBI 

About twsnty years ago 1 dlsoovered allttle 
•ore on my cheek, and the doctors pronounced 
It cancer. Z have tried ft number of j&yiddrai, 
but without receiving any permanent benefit. 
Among the number were one or two specialists 
The medicine they applied was like fire to the 
sore, causing Intense palm I saw a statement 
In the papers telling what B. 8.8. had done for 
others similarly afflicted. 1 procured someat 
once. Before I had nsed the second bottle the 
neighbors could notice that my cancer was 
healing up. Ky general health hadbeeh bad 
for two or three years—I had a hacking congh 
and spit blood continually. I had a severe 
pain In my breast. After taking six bottles of 
S. 8.8. my cough left me and 1 grew stouter 
than 1 had been for several yean. My cancer 
has healed over all but a little spot about the 
sice of a half dime, and It Is rapidly disappear
ing. I would advise every ene with cancer to 
glveB. B. B. a frlr trial. 

Has. NANCY J. McCONATJQHKT, 
Ashe Grove, Tippecanoe Co., Ind. 

Fob. 16,188& •* * 
_. < 'i 

Swift's Spodflo is entirely vegetable, and, 
seems to cure cancers by forcing out the Impu
rities from the blood. Treatise on Blood and 
Skin Diseases mailed tree. •, 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO , 
DBAWCK 8* ATLANTA, GA. 

Tike Verdict Unanimous. 
W. D. Suit, druggist, Bippus, Ind., tes

tifies: "I can recommend Electrjc Bitters 
as the very best remedy. Every bottle 
sold fass given reliaf in ever; case. One 
man took six bottles, and was cured of 
rheumatism of ten Tears' "standing." 
Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio. 

. affirms: "The best selling medicine I 
j bare ever handled In my 20 years' experl-
; ence. Is Electric Bitters." Thousands of 
others have added their testimony, so that 
the verdict is unanimous that Electric 
Bitters do cure all diseases of the Liver, 
Kidneys or Blood. Only a half a dollar 

'* bottle at Furdy Brecht's. . -* • < 
*< ***£" V 

GENERAL FREMOSfT.':*' 
THE GREAT AMERICAN PATHFINDER 

AND THE WORK OF HIS UFE. 

„ EL, T. CATARRH 
Cream Balm 
Give* Relief ato 

and Owes. 

COLD IN HEAD! 
OATAKUH 

HAY FEVER.] 
Not a Lt'guid,8nuff\ 
or Powder. \ Free\ 
from IiyhriOtu\ 
Drugt and Qff*n~L« 
sive odors. ' ff, 

F4MBKV 

HÂ FEVER i 

-FEVER 
^ of the Balm is applied into eaob 

• *° use "and is quickly ab-
, etfootaally olesnsing the nr«H<l pas-

nostril, 
sorbed, „ _ „„„ „ 
sj^es of catarrhal virus, oansing healthy secre-

It allays pain and Inflammation, protects the 

are realised by a few applications. 
A thorough- treatment vnll curt. 

Prico 80 Cents at drnggists; by mail, registered, 
80 S?T

uiK».Piro.Hl»r" «ont free. 
ELY BBOXBEBB, Draggists, Owego.N. Y. 

MBS. FREMONT. 

Absolutely Pure.! 
This powder never vailm. A marvel «f parity' 

. —-,r— -J® wUl 
ehort wefjfht aiam 

fi^ns"Pow§er O<jm pany, 100 Wall street, flew York. 

be sold in 
— —I low teat, 
ri)fe&-M e°w4"* 

DOCTOR 

fp^iST CHARLES 5TREET 
ST-boy IS, AAO-

• A Rei^aiAr Gra<Vvtato of<three medical col-
iCffes.ha* been longer engaged in the treatment 
oT Chronic, Nervooa, Jk!n and 
JDlaoaaea thaa any other physician in .Amer
ica- Consultation at office ot" by mail, free, and 
Medicines sent by mail or express eveiywhcre, 
securely paekedlrco from ebMrvatloii. 

Nervous Prostration, Debility, Mental 
and Phytical Weakness, anting from 
Indiscretion, Excess, Exposure or ju>-
Unjffeneo. producing: some of the following^ 
effects: Nervousness, Debility, Dimness ol 
Sight, Defective Memory, Pimples on the Kacc 
Aversion ib Society of Females, Want ot P)cpis» 
ure In Life. Unfitness to Macrv, Melancholy, 
Dyspepsia, Stunted Development,T,oss of Power, 
Pains in the Back, etc., are treated with unpar
alleled success. Safely, privately. 

A Positive Written Guarantee 
given in every CURABLK CASK ; where DOUBT ex
ists it ii frankly stated. Complete symptom blank 
enabling you to properly state your case. sen. 
free. 36 page book; either sex, one stamp. 

Bteod Impurities and Blood Poisoning, 
Hercurial and other Affections of Throat, 
Skin and Bones, Blotches, Eruptions, OM 
lores and Ulcers, Painful Swellings, 
from whatever cause, positively and tower 
dnven from the system, by means of SAVS TIM * -
TESTED REMEDIES. STZVF anil 8WOI.I.EN JOISTS 
and RHEUMATISM, the result of blood poison, 
positively sareo. No poisonous drugs used. 

Catarrh, Throat, Hose, Lunq Biseasis, 
Constitutional and Acquired Weak' 
neaaes of hotll nxM, treated successfully. 
Ago ud Cperleace are Important: the 
proved pood remedieu of all ages and countries 
are used, and knowing w hat to give, no experi
ment! are made. On account of the great num • 
ber of cases applying, the charges are kept low. 
oftea lower than la demanded by othets. 

MARRIAGE GUIDE 
a«0 Pa. • • pine Plates. 

Elegant cloth and gMtbrndiovj. Sealed for80c 
in moncy or postage stamps. Over fifty wonder-
fa! p^n pictures, showing who may xiaarrv, who 
not, why. proper age to marry. Who many first. 
Manhood, womanhood. Physical decay. Who 
should marry. How life and happiness may be • 
increased* Those married of. about to marry" 
should read It: of interest and vattiefoevfery 
thinking man and woman. P6pulir edition,' 
taper cover, 38c. Address Hit. WttfTTl^fe' 

RELUSLIiSELF CURE 
A favorite prescription of one of tM m«|' 
noh^ and successful Kecialim in the U. Si 

>vv.red) for ihe cure of Nervous BebtlHf, 
Ult Usnsoiid, Weuknes* and Be«ay. - Sent 
n plain sealed envelope Free. Druggists can fill fa -J 

Addrest OR. WARD*CO.. Louiaiana. M«k 

The Overland War from Sea to sS&The 

General's Anti-Slavery Views—Hi. Rec

ord s« a Soldier Paring the Civil War. 
Mrs. Fremont. * 

Gen. John C. Fremont will be a figure in 
history long after others now standing in the 
glare ot popular interest shall have passed 
away. He was tbe first Republican candidate 
for the presidency, and in days before the 

war be threw his 
w hoi e influence 
against the exten
sion of Bjaveryand 
in favor of free 
labor. Gen. Fre
mont has written 
"Memoirs of My 
Life," and Bedford, 
Clark & Co, have 
just issued the first 
volume of it., In 
this splendidly il
lustrated and most 
entertaining book 

OBNERAL FREMONT, we find the event* 
of his busy career narrated with .the charm 
of ease and simplicity. 

Gen. Fremont is known, as the great 
American pathflnder as well as a distin
guished soldier. When quite young he-went 
to the South American coast as teacher on 
board,a United States, sloop of war. Re
turning he went as an assistant engineer of 
the United States topographical corps for a 
projected railway from Charleston' to Cin< 
cinnati, and later Under the same Commander 
made a military reconnaissance < of the 
Cherokee country in North Carolina, Ten
nessee and Georgia. He says: "The acci
dent of this employment curiously began 
a period of years of like work for 
me among similar scenes. Here I found 
the path which I was destined to walk. 
Through many of the years to come tbe occu
pation of my prime of life, was to be among 
Indians and in waste places." But it was in 
exploring the Rocky mountains to examine 
the South Pass, and the unknown region be
tween the Rocky mountains and the Pacifio 
ocean that -he earned the name of tbe great 
pathfinder. His book describes the regions 
traversed as they then were, when to cross the 
Rocky mountains meant a long experience in 
hunger, thirst, hardship, danger "and possible 
death. His narratives of-these expeditions 
cover broad regions of country and half a cent
ury of time-. Millions of people now oocupy 
the ground where he then encountered only 
wild animals and wUdbaen.' Oiit 6f these'expe-
ditions came the seizure of GaUfornla in 1S46. 
His third exploring party was. merged in a 
battalion which did its part in wresting Cali
fornia from Mexico. 

Gen. Fremont's wife, Jessie Benton Fre
mont, well known as a contributor to literary 
magazines, is the ,.. ~ 
daughter of uS tba_^. 
famous Col. Ben-. 
ton, whose statue* 
in St. Louis' beard-
on its pedestal the;'. 
prophetic words 
which Fremont en
abled him to make 
'true, •'Tbere-iS'-the 
east; therefe-is; tb< 
road to IndJa/V^ . 

Among tliefpotr 
traits ft CTjMcttp&l 
book and &*•> tW 
produced, is one ot 
Thomas Jefferson, 
copied from"a copy of the original by Gilbert 
Stuart It is given because Jefferson's in
tention to secure for- his country the Asiatic 
trade .by an overland route across the conti
nent directly governed and colored the lives 
of Fremont, his wife and .Col. lfen'tdn. This 
longheadedness of Jetfersbn'secured to ns "the 
cnuntry from sea to sea—from the Atlantic 
to the Paciflo—and upon a breadth equal to 
the length of the Mississippi, and embracing 
tho vrtiole temperate zone." Napoleon, fear-, 
ing that the English would forcibly take'the 
French possessions in Awerioa, sold Louisi
ana to the United States for $15,000,000, a 
sum less than tbe revenue which lias 
since been collected on its soil in a sttgle 
month in time of great public peril. Accord
ing to President Jefferson, Lousiana stretched 
as far to the northward as tbe Lake of the 
Woods; toward the'west as. far as the 
Rio Grande in'the lower part, and in the iit* 
per part.to the main chain of the mountains1 

dividing, the waters of the Pacific from 'the' 
waters of the Atlantic, The country tbui«'ac
quired' to-day forms the states of' Louisiana, 
Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, 
Minnesota, west of the Mississippi; Colorado, 
north of the Arkansas, besides the Indian 
territory, and the territories of. Dakota/ 
Wyoming and Montana, and italso secUretl] 
to us our possession of Oregon. i 

Fremont, after three expeditions to 
the great west in a governmental capac
ity, resigned his commission as lieutenant' 

colonel, and | in 
1848, started oti a 
fourth expedition 

. at his own expense. 
With thirty-three 
men and 180 mules 
he made his way 
through the coun
try of numerous 
hostile Indian 
tribes. Hit object 
was to find a prac
ticable passage to 

•j-y.-Z. California. The 
Party encountered 
horrible suffering, 

THOMAS JEFFERSON.*" and a portion of 
them were driven to cannibalism. All of bis 
animals and many of bis men perished. He 
finally discovered a route which conducted 
him to Sacramento in the spring of 1849. He 
decided to live in California, and was sent as 
one of tbe two senators to represent the new 
state in the United States. In drawing lota 
for the terms of tbe respective senators, 
Fremont,drew the short term, ending March 
4,1851. The senate remained in session but 
three weeks after the admission of California. 
During that time Fremont devoted himself to 
the interests of the state he represented.1 He 
went to Europe and was received with dis
tinction by men eminent in letters and science. 

He made another expedition to California 
in the fall of 1853, under" governmental au
thority, enduring great hardships. This time 
his party lived on horseflesh fifty days^ After 
his defeat in the presidential contest of 1856 
he again visited Europe, and when tbe civil 
war broke out he was made a major genera! 
airf assigned to the command of the western 
diaMct. He was relieved from bis command 
before many months for Issuing an order 
emancipating the slaves in his district. Three 
months later he was appointed commander of 
tbe mountain district of Virginia, Kentucky 
and Tennessee. He fought Gen. Jackson at 
Cross Keys, in June, 1803, end soon after re
signed because be did not care to sorve under 
Pope, wbora be ranked. Ho took no further 
part in the war. 

A small faction of Republicans, dissatisfied 
with President Uncoln, met at Clevelsiul in 

COQUELIN, THE FRENCH ACTOR. 

He Is Soon Coming to Tills Country to 1 

be Seen and Heard. 
Coquelin is to make his appearance in New 

York in the immediate future. Coquelin is 
an actor from the Comedie Francaise cele
brated in Ills own country to greatness, and 
already ia this to the point of being tho sub
ject of seven magazine pages by Henry 
James. One may read them through and 
gather therefrom an idea that M. Coquelin is 
no end of a figure in« bis profession, with a 
repertory as long as the tail of a comet; but 
as for gettingany impression of tho man from 
those seven pages, that is something nobody 
can do, not even a Hindu adept who goes 
around in his astral body and finds out all 
things. 

Two things one can learn from Mr. James' 
article, however. First, that ho began to be 
educated in dramatic taste seventeen years 
ago when he first saw Coquelin act. Second, 
that Coquelin has a voice. It must be a very 
remarkable voice, becauso it isn't sweet, but 
it is extraordinarily clear, firm and ringing, 
and seems to bavo a peculiar power to carry. 
Mr. Jumes says that as he wrote he seemed to 
hear it osccnd like a rocket (which goes up 
with a long lizz-z-z, as everybody knows,) 
to the great, hushed dome of the the
ater of the Rue de Richelieu, and that 
it then vibrated and lashed the air at a great 
rate. It seemed to proceed frofn some 
mechanism still 
moro scientific than 
the human throat. 

Surely a man 
with • a voice like 
that will bo an ob
ject of interest in 
this country, no 
m a t t e r  w h a t  h e  
says. We are all 
much interested in 
n e w  i n v e n t i o n s ,  a n d ' «  
some of us will' be ™ 
greatly interested 
i n  f i n d i n g  o u t  
whether Coquelin 
has put inside of M- COQUELIN. 
him a "mechanism more scientific than the 
human throat.* If it should be.discovered 
that he has he will draw like a knockdown 
between editors. 

Coquelin, as he is written about, is all art
ist. If he is known to any one in the more 
natural character of man and citizen, nobody 
has said anything about it yet In the begin
ning of hi3 life ho was Benoit Constant Co
quelin; but he has dropped the first name 
and is simply Constant Coquelin now. He 
was born on the 23d of January, 1841, at Bou-
logno-sur-mer, and his father was a respect
able baker. He is, then, 40 years old. Not 
young as tho world rates age, and not old as 
the stage rates it. The land of the footlights 
knows no old age for its great people. 
Genius can throttle Time, the enemy, and lire 
to the last in an atmosphere of deathless 
youth. 

He laments that the beautiful art of the 
actor is perishable—even more so than the 
painter's. This be calls the misfortune of his 
craft, as it is cheated thereby of the supreme 
consolation of unappreciated genius, the ap
peal to posterity. He says: "However, mis
fortune though it be, it is no degradation. 
We are to be pitied for it, that is all. Love 
us the more for it, dear, charitable public, 
since you are at • once our present and our 
future, and our immortality dies with the 
ecbo of your applause." 

M. Coquelin has the sensible idea of genius , 
too. He believes it is closely related to" per
sistence and hard work, and that inspiration 
Is wrought out and not waited for. He says: 
"Nothing is more likely, to produce, inspira
tion than good, hard, preparatory work." He 
has carried out his theory; he has worked in
cessantly. He was admitted to the Comedie 
Francaise when but 21 years of age, and be
came a societaire at 84, all of which meant 
that he had paid for these privileges in the 
coin of eternal vigilance. 

His claims to public homage, do not, it is 
said, lie in tbe usual stock of famous actors. 
He isn't young, .beautiful, or insinuating. 
is all a question of talent, of execution. He 
doesn't depend upon good looks, picturcsque-
nefcS of appearance, or splendid stage clothes. 
He isn't even romantic looking in any par
ticular. At firstsight he seems formed only 
for the broadest Comedy. 

Mr. James says he is an image of succeSs as 
well as of resolution. It cams to him the first 
time he trod the stage. He has yet to meet 
defeat He has an Immense repertory, as 
well as a "telling" voice, and in the United 
States be will be likely to find plenty of elbow 
room for both. 

To School Officers. 
$ 

Sohool Township Bosks, and Blank 

- Sohool Distriot Books and 

Blanks, compiled and 

s c arranged under the 
* ' 1"^'- 4 f.j ' 

4 ."•••• Sohool Law of *• 

1883, * 

FORI SCHOOL OFFICERS BOAKO iA 
Published and for sal. fey 

BO WEN& KINGSBURY, 
Yankton... „ Dakol a. 

Session Laws '85 

Authorized Edition. 

'THE CONTRACT for printing the Bession 
Laws of Dakota for 1885 was awarded to 

Bowen ft Kingsbory of the Frees and Dako-
laian, and henoe the edition published by them 

ia the ONL1 AUTHORIZED EDITION. We 

now have in stook over 

ONE THOUSAND VOLUMES I 

of the book aad have been supplying them in 
all parte of the country, 

k# All orders for Session Laws promptl 
filled by BOWEN * E1SQSBVBI, 

Feb. 4.188E. x nekton. Dakota. 

_ 
k*»W1tr MME. ADELINA PATTI. Si 

DAKOTA 
* Price • 

Vankton. "iSiroia Addms, Bowen * KlngsbKiy; 

An Assassin Attempts Her Life and that 
of John C. Floods 

In these days of dynamite and cranks, 
no one can tell where next tbe combination 
of the two may bring about a disaster, or who 
may fall a victim to it It is seldom though 
that the-combination worts against itself as 
successfully as it did the other night in San 
Francisco, when a crank brought a bomb to 
the Grand opera house with • the supposed in
tention of murdering Mme. Patti at the close 
of the performance. The bomb exploded In 
toe hands of the assassin and prevented what 

* might have been a 
•yftter r i b 1 e c a tas-
Jfetrophe; It was 
a learned, after the 
. .  . b a d l y  m a n g l e d  
||teraak was taken 
5§?into custody, that 

• lie had designs on 
J. C. Flood's life es 
well as on Patti's. 
He hud beon heard 
to say during the 
p e r f o r m a n c e .  
"Patti sings well tol 
night, but she shall 
never sing again." 
But why murder 
a woman who has 
b r o u g h t ' j o y  a n d  

. pleasure to so many 
during tbe past thirty years? A man must 
have reached the superlative degree of cranki
ness to wish her voice silenced. 

Though Adelina Maria Clorinda Patti was 
born in Madrid, in 1848, her family moved to 
New York the following year. It was there 
that her early musical training was received, 
so she may be claimed an an American. Her 
brother-in-law was Maurice Strakoecb, and it 
was he who first brought her before the pub
lic in New York, in 1859. She bad sung In 
concerts from the age of & In 18G1 she 
in Italian opera in London, and immediately 
won a success which has made her a prime 
favorite with the English public since. In 
1863 she captured the Parisian hearts, aad in 
1870 die visited Russia, and her voice so cap
tivated the emperor that he decorated her with 
•title, and appointed her first singer at the Im
perial court In 1868 Mme. Patti was married 
to the Marquis de Caux, but the noble was Un
worthy of her, and they were legally sep-
•rated. 

Mme. Patti's sister, Carlotta, is also gifted 
with a beautiful voice. It is described as the 
highest soprano ever known, reaching to G 
•harp in alt Her powers of execution are 
also extraordinary, but owing to a slight 
lameness she has refrained from exhibiting 
ber talents on the stage and has confined them 
to concerts. 

HUE. PATTI. 

Best 

IN 

Free Lunch 
J f ;  

YANKTON 
-A 

—AT— 

DEMENDES, 

MO. RIVER STAGE COMPANY. 

Mail, Passenger and Express. 

From Armour to F»rt Randall, via Grand View 
Andes Lake. Yankton Agenoy 

and White Swan. 

Tj®AvjsS Armour at 1J m. daily, exoept Sun-
; day s for Fort Randall ana intermediate 

points, arriving at Fort Randall at #:10. 
Leave Fort Randall at S:80 a. m. and arrive 

at Armour at 12 o'olocx. 
This Une is thoroughly eqaipped with the 

hertof Stook. and olegat» OONOOBD OQAOH 
IB, Insuring 

Comfort, 

OOIVBB SON 

Speed and Security 
To its patrons. 

... Proprietors. 

" RAILROADS. 

MnwAUi 

( ) WN3 and operates nearly 5.500 miles of 
^ ttbmnwUjF equipped road in Illinois, 
jg^soonain, Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota ana 

II is TH> BEST DIBIOT BOUTS BBTWBEN ALL 

PBIHOIPAL POINTS IS THE NORTH WIST, BODTH-

W*ST AKD FAB WEST. 

For time tables, rates of passage and 
- , apply to the nearest station agent 

Ohieago, Milwaukee A Bt. Paul Hail-
World ral ro*®' agent anywhere is the 

roc maps, 
freight, ete., I 
of the Ohieag 

„ A. V. H. CARPENTER 
Qen'l Paae. and Tk't Agt 

B. MILLER, 
General Manager. 

J GKO.H. HFAFFORD, 
Asa t Oen'l Mas. ABS t Gen Pass & l"kt Agt 

. ®T^or notices in reference to Special Ex
cursions, change, of time, and other items of 
interest in conaeption with tht Ohieago, Mil-

roZeoltmLo'f'ttute. to th" 

THE PEOPLE'S Ldisii. 

Fargo & Southern 
RAILWAY, between -

FARGO &0RT0NVILE 
Is prepared to handle both 

FREIGHT & PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
W1at tt^wirth»o^?Sffi!0ta,,' 

BUS makes another 

Great Trunk Line 
PMnl^rS!?*™ .southern atates. The 

£S£<!k i1S'tSrte " low 

_ _  _ _  - '  
•^s^loSheS". °r °°me WMt try:tb'e 

SAifiS refXrtMi?*1 tod **-
sate at the prlnclpal stations 

«»• fail, Minneapolia.Ohloago and all eastern 
and southern stain, fror further information 
<lddlS". _ A. Y. H. CARPENTER, 

Oaa. Freight and Pass. Ageat. UUwankte 

FOR SALE, 
f ^ ^ 

Engines and Boilers, 
Creamery and 

* 

Small Horse Powers, 

&• 

iJOCBTH 8TBEBT, 

iSYERY EVEN1KG, 

Feed 

Water and Steuun Pipe, 
At tke Vouadry of • 

Martin & Anderson. 
1)15*™*** . _ DltNTIBTBlf 

vrsws» jar 

•life's 
U< if? 

' 
OS 
0 
o 

~ik 
IS 

OS 
0 
0 

EXCELSIOR DRUG STORE, 
j ESTABLISHED IN 18G& -

Purdy & Brecht, 

^ I 

Wholesale and Retail Druggists, 

r ^ 

Books and Stationery, Gold Pens 

SCZIOOIj STJFFZjIES, 

Wall Paper arid Ceiling Decorations. 

tySpecinl utteutlon given this r.ina. yi 

Hie, a vine line 
OF 

arc UTLER f.jb } PURDY & BRECHT, Yankton. 

WHOUESALK LIYUO TS A V II CIOAHS. 

EST A HJED 1870. 

g.DestillersjAgents and Wholesale dealers In 

and Domestic Whiskies, 

Liquors and Wines. 

Inioago tad will dapUoateprices of any bouao, withottl' any exception, b 

Goods sold only at Wholesale. 

fX7E MAKE a speoialty of 
Warehouses. W"Wi 

stook west of Ol 
United State*. 

galf Millioa £3 
nanufaotanaa in the United dtates and oan satisfy the trade in every raapeot Onr nrinctMi 

S8£fS£SJli}Sri?l£thSkr an/ir?taSSr,i will al^mwl 

WE ARE GENERAL AGENTS IN DAKOTA FOB 

foaeph SSohlits's Brewing oompauy, Milwaukee, Wis.; Onbeiser-Bresoh Bre*' 
ing oomoaay, at, Iiouis, Mo.; Otiestermau A Barrow's Bottling Works, 

, i Iowa; Brtmswiok Billiard Tables, Obioago, Illinois; 
p'opn^torg of Yankton Steam Bottling Works o! 

> ; Bohlitz's Milwaukee Beer. 

Hf"We are prepared to fill promptly any and all orders for goods in oar line »nd 
guarantiee satisfaotion both in quality and prioes. Hand for circulars and prioe list 

v i-v ADLER & OHLMAN, Yankton. 

RXFTR*-

•i 

Mill 

Furnisher! 

—New process— 
and Gradual 
Reaction 

iyi i lis, 

IRON 

PORCELAIN 

ROLLS. 
tOall on or address. SAM KAUOHER, Merohanta Hotel, itukion, V. 1 

a,-w @ *•*  
, t 

XtAf.. b 
.•SsS 

D a k o t a !  

mi 

m 

We oan farnirh tbe Session Laws 
of Dakota for the years 4 

1879,1881 and 1883. 

Address. BOWEN * XINGBBCBT, 

H4tnM.tt„MliuinW ,, .Dikoti 

Supreme Court Reports. 
- - Pr 
f 

y,v -iC i 

Volumes one and two, 

Dakota pReportsI 

W. 

3" j«\ 
4* 

95.00 PER VOLUME. 

Address, BO WEI* A KINC 

Dakota.; 

3UB* 

''^ankton, ] 


